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Abstract
Reinforced concrete structures are known to crack due to restrained shrinkage, temperature
gradients, application of load, and expansive reactions. Cracks provide paths for rapid ingress
of moisture, chlorides, and other aggressive substances, which may affect the long-term
durability of the structure. For example, concrete cracks which reach the reinforcing steel
may contribute to rapid corrosion initiation and propagation. Previous research has shown
that cracked reinforced concrete under static flexural loading may have an increased ingress
of chloride ions along the reinforcement/concrete interface.
The aim of this paper is to provide a detailed description of the development of cracks in
reinforced concrete under flexural load. Cracking at both realistic service load levels (1.0-1.8
times estimated cracking load) and unrealistically high service load levels (> 0.5 times beam
capacity) has been investigated. These load levels result in relatively small cracks (< ~0.1
mm) and cracks larger than expected in field concrete, respectively. The investigation
constitutes a preliminary study in a project aimed at describing the effect of cracking on the
transport and corrosion behaviors of reinforced concrete.
Reinforced concrete beams were subjected to flexural load and the associated cracking
behavior was monitored using three dimensional photogrammetry. The results indicate that
minute surface cracks (~10 microns) may cause slip and separation at the
reinforcement/concrete interface. This has direct implications on the ingress and corrosion
behaviors in concrete subjected to flexural loading, e.g. samples prepared for laboratory
studies.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

A U.S. Federal Highway Administration report estimates the total cost to repair or replace that
nation’s structurally deficient concrete bridges to be between $78 billion and $112 billion [1].
Furthermore, the estimated average cost to simply maintain a constant number and
distribution of deficient bridges was placed at $5.2 billion annually between 2001 and 2011
[2]. These estimates only account for a single structural application of reinforced concrete in
one country; however, they alone indicate necessity for control of corrosion in reinforced
concrete.
Concrete frequently cracks under even minimal tensile loading (when compared to
compressive loading causing crack formation), which may be induced via restrained
hygral/thermal shrinkage or by mechanical load. Cracking allows for increased local ingress
of substances contributing to corrosion (i.e., chlorides, carbon dioxide, oxygen) near the crack
surfaces [3-10]. Permeability increases with crack width and appears to have a dependence
on the material type, i.e. paste, mortar, or concrete [3,4]. Results from Aldea et al. [4]
indicate that alterations in mixture proportions, such as aggregate content/size and water-tocement ratio (w/c), may affect crack morphology and the permeability of the cracked material.
Expressions for an influence factor of cracks on diffusion of chlorides were developed and
showed reasonable correlation with field measurements; however, the investigations did only
cover idealized and relatively large cracks (crack width, w ≥ 0.2 mm) [5]. These expressions
indicate diffusion is significantly influenced by cracks width less than 0.2 mm. Similarly,
Rodriquez and Hooton [6] have shown that load induced cracks with widths greater than 80
µm act as free surfaces for diffusion of chloride ions. Under specific conditions autogenous
(self) healing occurs, which may provide a reduction in chloride migration (28-35% of
migration in newly cracked specimen) and improved (reduced) permeability, despite only a
minor recovery of mechanical performance [7,8]. In contrast, cyclic loading resulting in the
opening and closing of concrete cracks may result in increased chloride ingress [9]; although
the importance of this type of loading in structural applications should be further assessed.
Finally, results have shown a preferential ingress of chlorides along the
reinforcement/concrete interface in cracked concrete [10]. This ingress behavior may affect
reinforcement corrosion, specifically anode and cathode size, significantly.
The use of low water-to-cement ratios (w/c) and certain mineral admixtures, such as silica
fume, in so-called high performance concrete has resulted in concretes with improved
strength, low permeability, and increased electrical resistance. In optimum conditions (i.e.,
without cracks), such concretes provide a highly protective barrier to ingress. However, these
concretes are especially susceptible to early-age cracking [11] due to increases in autogenous
shrinkage, material stiffness, and brittleness in conjunction with reduced creep [12]. Field
observations support these experimental conclusions as cracking has increased in reinforced
concrete bridge decks in recent years [13].
If cracks in reinforced concrete intersect the reinforcement a local depassivation of the
steel may occur, and due to the increased ingress behavior a localized corrosion may rapidly
initiate. Several studies exist on the effect of cracks on reinforcement corrosion [14-18].
Investigations on uncracked and cracked (with widths between 0.1 mm and 0.7 mm)
reinforced concrete showed that crack widths of 0.1 mm, dependent on the w/c and cover,
may affect the time to corrosion initiation [14,15]. Concrete with crack widths greater than
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0.1 mm allowed corrosion to initiate nearly immediately when exposed to chloride solution.
The effect of crack width on the rate of corrosion was found to diminish over time [14]. This
suggests that crack parameters effect corrosion initiation more than propagation.
Thus, previous studies [3-10,14-16] indicate that ingress and corrosion behaviors are
strongly influenced by crack width and morphology; however, minimal work has been carried
out to compare cracks in these experimental investigations with in-situ cracks. These
investigations have utilized various methods including splitting tensile loading, direct tensile
loading, flexural loading, freeze-thaw cycling, and the use of shims to produce cracks with
widths varying between 0.08 mm to 0.70 mm. Limited information has been published
concerning cracking of field concrete; however, an investigation of various pavements in
Indiana indicates that in-situ cracks may be relatively small compared to the range used in
these experiments (even after 25 years of traffic and environmental loading) [19].
Additionally, several studies have used segments of reinforcement to monitor the effect of
cracks on corrosion [14-16]. While these studies have provided important insight into the
effect of cracks on reinforcement corrosion, the segments are not mechanically accurate
which may affect the cracking, ingress, and corrosion behaviors.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the cracking behavior of laboratory specimen which
will be used in an investigation of the effect cracks have on ingress and corrosion. In
particular emphasis has been placed on developing an experimental technique which allows
detailed information about cracking patterns and geometry to be obtained. Such data is
critical for development of models for the effect of cracking on transport, corrosion initiation,
and corrosion development. Finally, this initial investigation will facilitate comparison with
in-situ cracking in future work.
2.

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE

Cracking in reinforced concrete allows for rapid ingress of chlorides and other deleterious
substances which may initiate corrosion of reinforcement. In order to investigate the effect of
cracks on ingress and corrosion in laboratory conditions, researchers often use flexural
loading. The flexural load-induced cracks may not however accurately represent in-situ
cracking. Variation in crack parameters (i.e., width, tortuosity) may result in varying ingress
and corrosion behavior. Therefore, a comparison between cracking in a laboratory specimen,
designed for a corrosion investigation, and in-situ cracking is needed. This paper presents
results of photogrammetric analysis of cracks in laboratory specimen, which will be compared
to petrographic analysis and in-situ cracks in subsequent work.
3.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

3.1

Specimen preparation and mixture design

Reinforced concrete beams with dimensions 150 mm x 150 mm x 600 mm were cast with two
8 mm diameter deformed bar reinforcement, as shown in Figure 1. The mixture designs used,
described in Table 1, contained sea sand, and two naturally rounded coarse aggregates with
maximum aggregate sizes of 8 mm and 16 mm, respectively. White Portland cement from
Aalborg Portland, Denmark, was used in all mixtures. The beams were cast with the
reinforcement near the bottom of the form to reduce the effect of bleeding on the transition
zone. The specimen were cast in three layers, vibrated, and finished using a steel trowel. The
beams remained in the forms for 24 hours at 20°C, were demolded and placed in water
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saturated with lime at 20°C for an additional 55 days. Three cylinders for each mixture were
cast and cured under identical conditions for 28 days for standard compressive strength
measurements.
m
m

Cutting Plane
Cutting
Plane

150 mm

0
15

~4

600 mm

2

40 mm

m
m

~42 mm

40 mm

Figure 1: Specimen Geometry with Location of Saw Cutting Indicated.
After removal from the lime saturated water a concrete saw was used to cut the covering
concrete from one side of the reinforced concrete beams (see Figure 1) to expose the
reinforcement. Approximately 2 mm of the 8 mm diameter reinforcing bar was cut away to
provide a view of the reinforcement. Figure 2(a) shows an example of one of the beams after
saw cutting where it is possible to see both the concrete and reinforcing steel. Following saw
cutting the surfaces of the concrete and steel were further prepared to allow for three
dimensional (3-D) photogrammetry analysis of cracking at the interface. Further details on
the surface preparation necessary for 3-D photogrammetry are provided in Section 3.2. After
saw cutting and surface preparation for photogrammetry the samples were stored sealed in
plastic until testing.
Table 1: Mixture Proportions, Compressive Strength, and Beam Failure Load
Mix Design w/c Cement Content
Sea Sand
3
3
3
3
kg/m (lb/yd )
kg/m (lb/yd )
1
0.50
330 (556)
809 (1363)
2
0.50
330 (556)
766 (1291)

3.2

4-8 mm
3
3
kg/m (lb/yd )
1073 (1808)
150 (252)

8-16 mm
3
3
kg/m (lb/yd )
953 (1606)

f'c
MPa (psi)
43 (6200)
39 (5700)

Beam Failure Load
kN (kips)
52.2 (11.7)
54.9 (12.3)

Testing procedures

Two test series were preformed by applying varying loads in three point bending over a span
length of 500 mm. 3-D photogrammetry measurements, which are discussed further in the
following section, were taken for both test series. Series I involved testing of one specimen
from each mixture. In the initial test series an increasing load level was applied to a single
specimen to assess which loads were of interest for further analysis. The estimated cracking
loads of the cut specimen, determined using the ACI Building Code, were found to be 13.6
kN and 13.0 kN for the 8 mm and 16 mm maximum aggregate size specimen, respectively.
The specimen was loaded to multiples of the estimated cracking load including 1.0, 1.2, 1.4,
1.6, and 1.8. Additionally, the beams were loaded to 30.0 kN and 35.0 kN to investigate
cracking under more extreme loading conditions. Load was applied at a constant rate for
three minutes to the maximum load followed by unloading over the same amount of time.
The beams used for the Series I were then loaded to failure, however photogrammetry
measurements were not taken due to danger of damage to the equipment. It should be noted
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that previous cracking of specimens caused stiffness reductions affecting the crack opening
response, necessitating Series II testing on previously unloaded samples to determine the
actual cracking response. Thus, based upon the Series I results additional measurements were
taken for Series II, on uncracked samples, at load levels including 1.4 and 1.8 times the
estimated cracking load and at 35.0 kN.
3.3

3-D photogrammetry setup

A commercially available 3-D photogrammetry system was utilized to provide quantitative
and qualitative information on the cracking behavior in the specimen. In order to facilitate
photogrammetry measurements adequate contrast in the grayscale of individual objects is
required. This was achieved by using black and white spray paint to apply a stochastic spatter
pattern as seen in Figure 2(b). The individual aggregates remained clearly visible through the
black and white spatter pattern. The surface of the reinforcement was also painted white to
eliminate reflection of light from the polished steel.

(a)
(b)
Figure 2: Specimen Surface after Saw Cutting with Exposed Reinforcement (a) prior to and
(b) after Application of Spatter Pattern.
The photogrammetry system uses two charged couple device (CCD) digital cameras to
capture images at a predefined interval, once every second during testing in this case. The
two CCD cameras were positioned at the same height and were focused on the same surface,
but from different angles. The individual cameras will be referred to as camera right and
camera left in the following explanation. A calibration is preformed prior to testing, using a
calibration plate provided by the manufacturer, in order to insure accurate measurements. At
each image capture interval, or stage an image from both cameras was taken. Figure 2(b)
shows an image from one of the cameras, which were focused on a 100 mm x 100 mm area at
the tension face directly opposite the applied load in order to monitor cracking. Based on the
manufacture’s specification an accurate of 1x10-5 times the image dimension (or 1 µm for the
specimens used here) is possible for this equipment. A comparison of crack widths measured
using the photogrammetry equipment and an extensiometer clip gage showed reasonable
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accuracy (±5 µm). In order to calculate strain and displacement in the reinforced concrete
beams a computational mask is applied by the provided software to the initial, non-deformed
specimen surface image from camera left, see Figure 3(a). The mask consists of 15 x 15 pixel
facets which overlap by two pixels, corresponding to length units of approximately 0.7 mm x
0.7 mm and 0.1 mm, respectively. The software then associates individual facets with the
grayscale image contained within. Next, the software ‘finds’ the corresponding facets in the
initial, non-deformed camera right image by searching for the same grayscale images. The
software then tracks the deformation of the individual facets as load is applied. Figure 3(b)
depicts the deformed computational mask after loading and cracking of a specimen. The
discontinuity introduced by the crack in Figure 3(b) causes some facets to be lost as the
software is unable to locate the appropriate grayscale images. The 2-D coordinates of the
individual facets from the right and left camera images are determined and photogrammetric
techniques are used to calculate 3-D movements. Using this, strain is calculated and
visualized and point-point displacements are may be determined at any point on the measured
surface. Additional information on the photogrammetry equipment, software, and the
techniques employed therein can be found elsewhere [20].

(a)
(b)
Figure 3: Specimen Surface with Computational Mask Applied over the (a) Non-Deformed
Specimen (Initial Stage) and (b) Deformed Specimen (Images are Zoomed).
4.

RESULTS

A computational mask, as shown in Figure 3 is utilized to compute major strain in individual
facets. This calculated strain is visualized using a color spectrum (similar to finite element
analysis) and overlaid on an image of the specimen surface as shown in Figure 4. The strain
overlay however contains holes where strain computations were not possible. These holes
may be caused by inadequate contrast in grayscale, which is easily corrected by applying
additional paint spatter before loading, or by inconsistent images from the two camera angles.
The latter presents a problem for cut concrete surfaces due to the presence of large air voids.
Voids, when viewed from different angles, vary visually due to changes in the line of sight.
The larger voids were filled with paraffin wax to allow strain computations, however some
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voids remained. The strain is computed based upon the deformation in the computational
mask as opposed to strain in the actual material. Therefore, Figure 4 shows excessive strain at
the crack surface, which is inaccurate in terms of actual material behavior as the presence of a
crack would relieve strain locally. This erroneous representation is explained by Figure 3(b)
which shows the facets directly next to the crack are substantially deformed after cracking of
the concrete. However with this flaw, the computed strains provide useful qualitative
information on the cracking behavior in reinforced concrete.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 4: Computed Strain Overlay on Specimen with (a) 8 mm Maximum Aggregate Size
under Estimated Cracking Load (14.0 kN) and with 16 mm Maximum Aggregate Size under
(b) Estimated Cracking Load (13.0 kN), (c) 35.0 kN (single load), and (d) 35.0 kN (increasing
cyclic load).
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The computed strain in specimens with 8 mm and 16 mm maximum aggregate sizes while
subjected to the estimated cracking load is shown in Figure 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. The
transverse cracking propagates near aggregate interfaces and extends to the reinforcement;
however, due to effect of the aggregate size the path of the cracks vary. The crack in the 8
mm maximum aggregate size specimen propagates completely around an aggregate and
appears to be more tortuous than the crack in the larger aggregate size. In addition, the
computed strain indicates that slight slip and/or separation occurs at the
reinforcement/concrete interface even at these low load levels. Figure 4(c) shows the crack in
a 16 mm maximum aggregate size specimen under 35.0 kN load. The transverse crack depth
increases and extends past the reinforcement towards the neutral axis. The minimal slip
and/or separation seen in Figures 4(a) and (b) has increased to extensive cracks which run
parallel to the reinforcement. These cracks extend in both directions from the transverse
crack in excess of 50 mm and beyond the measuring area. Figure 4(d) shows the cracking
behavior in a 16 mm aggregate sample which was subjected to increasing cyclic loading (as
discussed in Section 3.2). Although a non-uniform load level was applied, the effect of cyclic
loading is still apparent when comparing Figure 4(c) with 4(d). After cyclic loading a
continuous, nearly straight-line crack is seen at the reinforcement/concrete interface as
opposed to the highly tortuous discontinuous cracking after a single load. The individual
cracks seen in Figure 4(c) may therefore coalesce into a continuous crack under cyclic load,
which would allow for a more rapid ingress of aggressive substances along the reinforcement.
It should also be mentioned that the tortuous crack shown in Figure 4(a) had also coalesced
after cyclic loading.
40

20

20

10

10

0

0
0

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
Crack Width, w (mm)

Maximum Load
13 kN
25.2 kN
35 kN

30
Load (kN)

30
Load (kN)

40

Maximum Load
13 kN
25.2 kN
35 kN

0.5

0

0.02
0.04
0.06
Crack Width, w (mm)

0.08

(a)
(b)
Figure 5: Transverse Cracking Response at Varying Loads in 16 mm Maximum
Aggregate Size Specimen (a) at the Tension Face and (b) next to the Reinforcement.
Figure 4(b) shows an example of a point-point displacement measurements near the
tension surface (Crack Opening 1) and near the reinforcement (Crack Opening 2). Additional
point-point displacement measurements show the response at the reinforcement/concrete
interface approximately 5 mm to the side of the transverse crack. Figure 5 shows the
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transverse crack width as determined by a point-point displacement measurement versus the
applied load for the 16 mm aggregate size specimen at varying load levels. The cracking at
the tension face is shown in Figure 5(a) while the crack width near the reinforcement is seen
in Figure 5(b). The crack width at the tensile face initiates at approximately 11 kN for the
specimen loaded to 13.0 kN. The crack then opens rapidly to a maximum of 35 µm (it should
be noted this crack was too small for visual observation during testing). The specimens
loaded to higher levels cracked at higher loads, possible due to the increased loading rate.
The crack widths at the tension face were measured by Aramis to be 0.13 mm and 0.46 mm at
a load of 23.4 kN (1.8 times the estimated cracking load) and 35.0 kN, respectively. Figure
5(b) shows that the crack immediately propagates to the reinforcement and that the width at
the reinforcement is significantly reduced compared to the crack width at the tensile face.
Upon complete unloading, the crack remains open even near the reinforcement.

Displacement (mm)

0.12
0.09
0.06
0.03

Displacement Direction
13 kN - Slip
13 kN - Separation
35 kN - Slip
35 kN - Separation

0.15
Displacement (mm)

Displacement Direction
13 kN - X-Direction (Slip)
13 kN - Y-Direction (Separation)
35 kN - Slip
35 kN - Separation

0.15

0.12
0.09
0.06
0.03
0

0
0

10

20
Load (kN)

30

40

0

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
Crack Width, w (µm)

0.5

(a)
(b)
Figure 6: Cracking Response (i.e., Slip and Separation) at the Reinforcement/Concrete
Interface versus (a) Load and (b) Crack Width at the Tension Face for 16 mm Maximum
Aggregate Size Specimen.
Figure 4 showed that as the transverse crack reached the reinforcement cracking will
continue parallel to the reinforcement. Therefore, point-point measurements were taken to
determine the extent of this cracking. Figure 6 shows the corresponding slip and separation
between the reinforcement and concrete due to increased flexural loading. Displacements
were measured in the x-direction correspond to slip and the y-direction corresponding to
separation. Figure 6(a) shows that separation between the reinforcement and concrete is
effected more by the application of load resulting in a maximum separation of approximately
0.11 mm at 35.0 kN load. The slip is however also significant, reaching 0.06 mm at the
extreme load level. At 13.0 kN, which resulted in a crack width at the tension face of only 36
µm, slip and separation also occurs, although to a minimal level (less the 5µm). Figure 6(b)
shows the slip and separation as a function of the crack width at the tension face.
Displacements at the reinforcement/concrete interface initiate and increase nearly
immediately after cracking at the tensile face.
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5.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has demonstrated that commercially available 3-D photogrammetry equipment
may provide both qualitative and quantitative information on the cracking behavior of
reinforced concrete. It has been shown that:
•
•

•

•
•
•

While the strains shown by photogrammetric analysis are based upon deformation of
facets in a computational mesh as opposed to actual material strain, the capability of
visualizing cracks and measuring crack displacements prove quite useful.
The strain data and point-point displacement measurements provide a means of
creating a full field map of the cracking geometry and openings in reinforced concrete
with a resolution of a few micrometer of crack opening. Such maps are essential for
subsequent development of detailed models of cracking, ingress, and corrosion
behavior. Furthermore, the effect of differences in material and loading characteristics
on crack patterns may be visualized and quantified.
Qualitative analysis of the computed strain overlay on a specimen image showed that
the 8 mm aggregate specimens resulted in more tortuous cracks than the 16 mm
aggregate specimen under single load applications, and that cracks coalesce into
interconnected cracks under cyclic loading.
Quantitative analysis of the cracking behavior showed that minimal cracking (w ≈ 35
µm) at the tension face results in cracks near the reinforcement, which are not
completely closed at unloading.
Slip and separation between the reinforcement and concrete were found to develop
and increase nearly immediately after transverse crack initiation at the tension face.
Slip and separation along the reinforcement extend typically from approximately 10
mm to over 50 mm from the transverse crack depending on load level and number of
load applications.
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